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SQuWhoreparties ore unknown ton*, ourrulefor adrer-
tlslag.U to require payment inadvance, oraguaranteefrom
koown persons. ItIs therefore useless for *ll ifach to lend
W MnHiMaciiti offering to pay at the end of three or six
••nth*. Where advertisement* are accompanied with the
ttentfi wJMther.ouc, Are or ten dollar*, we will giro the
advertiser the fall benefit ofcash rate*.

TheProof Again.

The Standard man and his friend the
*' pedagogue” are on hands again, in the
last Standard, with a rehash oftheirvapid
taporinga and scurrilous blackguardism.—
They demanded from us the proof that
Walker or Douglas proved the President
an * idiot” or aw lunatic.” We furnished
it rather stronger than they could bear,
and yet theyhave the unparallelled effron-
tery and unblushing impudence tosay, that
we have merely: sai(f'thata it is so, because
wesaid it was,” They say we “ cite no
passages'” True wenlid not, because that
would have occupied too much space.—
But;then we gave the substance of them,
■s fairly as either ofthem could havedone.
They know that, and hence they attempt'
by disparaging our construction of them,
and blackguarding us, to-make their read-
ers believe we failed to produce the proof.
As forthoir abuse we care nothing. It is
like trifling and contemptible.
But if.it will be more satisfactory to themj
wewdß.givo them some more proof, and

-Governor Walker, in his
tetter•tb General Cass, says:

tact, based os a long and intimate a>toel-
Mm.witb''tho people of.Kaneas, that an overwhelming
mjunrlty of that people ore opposed to that instrument;and
mjumitMtate that but one out of twenty of tlic Press of

it.” • • • • “Im teed, disguise it as
wt may to ourselves under the influence of the present ex-
citement, the facts wilt demonstrate that apy attempt by
Congress to force this constitution upon the people nfKan-us, wilUw an.effort to substitute the will of a small minor-
Ipr for that of an overwhelming majority of the people of

Governor Stan ton corroborates this state-
ment, and adds:
- •‘lt eaaonly b« milntalnod br th« *ran 6f the federal

{TOBTIUPAAt forcing the constitution upon the people
tgfc&tt jthelr declared will, aiui against every principle ofWptfffkinttßydemocracy, tight, and justice.”
- -ThePresident is attempting to force this
•wittdleupon the people of Kansas, ergo,

by Walker to be cither an
“ icUoJt’*pr a “knave."

Agaiu, Governor Walker, in his letter
to Geb. Gass, Bee. 15th, 1857, says :

-*■ In nineteen of theae, counties there was no cenenx. and
lharefero there could be,no such apportionment* there of

upon ench censne. Ami iu flft-en of thoseroitoiteftlhere was noregistry of rotors. These fifteen coun-
ties, many of the oldest organized counties of the
Territory, w4re entirely disfranchised, and did not gireand
(by no unit of their own) could not give a solitary vote for
delegate* to the conrention.”

“In fifteen counties out of thirty-four, there was no reg-
istry, and not a solitary vote was given or could bo given
fir delegate* to the convention fn any of these counties."

Governor Stanton, in corroboration of
this1 fitoteinent, In his address to the peo-
ple'ofthe United States, says:

“The regtotratton required bv law.had been Imperfect in
all the counties, and had been wholly omitted In one-half
of them; noroOuld the people of these disfranchised coun-
ties vote'in any adjacent coauty, as has been felidly sug-
gerted,”

The President says everything connec-
ted with the Lccompton swindle was fair
and legal, ergo, he is proved by Walker to
be either an “ idiot” or knave.

Wo might fill our columns with similar
extracts, from the speeches and letters of
Douglas and Walker, but they are unne-
cessary. These gentlemen don’t call the
President an , “ idiot,” “ lunatic,” or
“ knave,” but they prove it as clearly as
could be done. If the Standard-man and
the pedagogue” fail to see it, wc can on-
ly pity ;thc obtuseness of their intellects.
Ifthey dp see it, and yet for the sake of
party and, plunder are playing the hypo-
crite, (as we shrewdly surmise is the case)
wc must.despise them.

iWa arc sorry that wo can’t return the
compliment they paid us in. saying that
Senator Broderick is “if possible, as great
ad ass as ourselves.” Wc are proud of the
association. If they .were only as great
«s35$H$W JBybderick, Truth, Justice and

would have valuable champions.
1 wind up by expressing the hope

President won’t resign in cpnse-
, ...-X .TU.I -r. r.'.- *• ■ ■quence of our exposure, but consult us
“ In and important questions.”
Ifb#: ywddconaoltpB,we flatter ourselves,

would prove safer and more hon-
than the model."BeefMnle

others of that ilk, and het(er
and sincercrfriendsthap the standord-map
or the -" pedagogue// But as we haye no

to act as advisers to the
disdi W modestly decline the. honor, hat
refer him, in the language of f“Old*Eul-

Gpd, whoyon’t.
cposu]ited Him. more and B^ler

haye-heen m need lor -(pyeritioiHinis op
jmxetioftf}. ; |>■ ■

1 ■ 1 fp®U o££b»ieir
qtaofr wiU'iaeetat
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v* ■ *'■
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Tb* Committee of

hiul.proposed.a Comunttee of Confer-
ence, on the bill admitting as a
State, And expressed that the
House would refits* to ;ieeette. Since
<ten, however, the Bbfifee. hod granted a
committee, and the following gentlemen
have been appointed thereon:—
v On the part of-the House, J&essrs.Eng-
lish, of Indiana, (Anti-Lecompton Demo-
crat,) Stephens, of Georgia, (Lecompton
Democrat,) and Hoard, of NewYork, (Re-
publican.) 'On the part of the Senate,
Messrs. Green, of Missouri, (Lecompton
Democrat,) Seward, of New York, (Re-
publican,) and Hunter, of Virginia, (Le-
compton Democrat.) ’

It is considered that, with an honest
committee, there can be no agreement in
conference, in which case the question, in
its present shape at least, will drop.

The opposition to Lecompton have thus
far stood their ground manfully, and it is
to be hoped: they will remain true to the
cause of right and justice.

A few days will determine what the re-
sult of the conference will be.

Larceny of Papers.—The Pittsburgh
Uion of the 7th inst., says that on the
evening of the sth inst., a couple of car-
pet sacks, belonging to Col. 3. T. F.
Wright, were stolen from the yard in the
rear of his dwelling, in Allegheny. They
contained about sixteen hundred newspa-
pers ; numerous letters, embracing a cor-
respondence for fourteen years past ; re-
ceipts of considerablevalue to Col. Wright;
atid canceled notes to the amount of over
three hundredthousand dollars. Wonder
if several of our communications, donning
him for the aviall sum of Six dollars

and Thirty-seven and a half cents

that he has owed us for more than a year,
were among the papers stolen. If they
were the Col. no doubt feels easier in con-
science since they have been abstracted,
as they cannot any longer reproach him
with his breach of honesty. But whether
they were or not, we are sure that our re-
ceipt for the aforesaid small bill was not
stolen, as we have never yet been so for-
tunate as to be called upon to grant him
a receipt for the same.

. We return our thanks to Eon.
Galusha A. Grow, for a | copy of his speech
on the Lecompton swindle delivered in
the U. S. House of Representatives, on
the 25th ult., and to A. K. McClure, of
Franklin, for his speech on the Sale of
the State Canals, delivered in the Pa.
House of Representatives on the Ist inst.
Both documents are a credit to the head
and heart of their distinguished authors.

Goon Chance.-—We notice, by the
Harrisburg Democrat that the one half of
that paper is for sale. It is the only Ger-
man Democratic organ at the Capitol, and
has quite an extensive and reuumerative
patronage. A practical German Democrat-
ic printer with a small capital, may make
a handsome investment by purchasing.—
For terms appleto the Editor at Harris-
burg-

Pcnna. Agricultural Society.

The following communication from the
Secretary of the Pennsylvania Agricultu-
ral Society to a prominent citizen of our
county, has been handed to ,us for publi-
cation. It is of general interest to the
citizens of this Commonwealth, especially
those partial to Agriculture and Agricul-
tural pursuits. It requires no comment
ut out hands, as it is plain enough to be
understood by all:

Habbjsbue<j Apbil, 13, 1858.
Sxb Your attentionis called to the follow-

ing synopsis ofthe proceedings, of the “ Pcnn-
sylvanm State Agricultural Society,? at its late
meeting, held bn the ICth of March of the cur-
rent jest- It was then

“Reto'ved, ThatDavid, Taggart and Amos E.
Rapp, of .Northumberland, and A. 0. Holster,
of Harrisburg, be appointed a Committee to re-
ceive proposals and make the necessay orange-
ments for the next Annual Exhibition,”. and
Tuesday, Wednesday,, Thursday and Friday, the
28th, 29th and 80th of {September, and the Ist
of October, were hied as the days of Exhibi-
tion. |

There was also a resolution passed, offering
asa Freedom, a thorough bred Durham bull, not
less tsan eighteen months told, to the County
Agricultural Society .that shallfurnish the lar-
gest,membership to the State Society, in pro-
portion to the taxable inhabitants in such coun-
ty, previous to the 15th of September next—a
Life Membership (b cost $lO, and an Annua)
Membership $l.

The Secretary most sincerely .hopes that he
will -have the heariyco-operatipn of the Vice
President and active friends 6t .Agriculture in

. carrying out the design of this resolution, and
wiU hold himself prepared to visit any Cbnnty
in the State inperson, >where he may be advi-
sed his presence will .conduce to the furtherance
of Hie object.. ' . • ,

-

Jt •

, ,

He wilfalso be jileased to see the friends of
the Society at nil times, atthe Office, inSeeond
street above Walnut,. to iweJiTC and-
exchangeBoots, Seeds, &e. AregUterwill
kept of.the donations to or from the Society,

ft gbort Btatement ofthe resulia aa far as
fdmsbed Mm. ■ ■

■. *

Withßcspect,
■ .i : t - 'A* 0. HIESTER.

Secretary. /

J6TA short time since, some scoundrel- dr
ncoondrels stole'a'calf from -the farm of Mr.

residing about a milefrom Hunting*
ott,.to tj»o towing-path near that

da the piith.; K . ;

■ ” ■
- PmnnatrarA', IBSB. '

Don’t “ 7cmpu* /iq«’f f*3t t 'B«r8 'it *i*
been some ifour orfive weeks einoe l bare writ-
ten to jonland l ean scarcely realize it. Bat
to-day, in order to makeupjlbr lost time, I have
determined to indite this epistle for you, and I
fear without considering the most important
part of the business, < 4 something to write
about But as ** a faintheart never won a fair
lady/’ here goes. I M !

Our hirsute friend. Mayor Vanx, has had a
fine opportunity, daring the last week, of play-
ing the agreeable, which liis friends say comes
so natural to him. A committee of Baltimore-
ans paid us a visit for the purpose, as is stated,
of viewing our many city improvements. The
record of their nightly peregrinations has not
been made public as yet; but the reporters
seom to have followed close by on their foot-
steps throughout the day, as the columns of our
daily papers will testify, teeming as they did
with the extensive accounts of the progress the
Baltimoreans had made throughout our city.—
Being paraded through our principal streets
and only into our finest buildings, no donbtbut
that they will be able to take back with them
the most glowing accounts. Will it nut be
something to boast of? (and indeed.it is true.)
They were all in Moyamensing prison, and
notwithstanding it is considered to be most se-
curely guarded, they all escaped. The three
great institutions of the city that seemed most
to require their attention was our Mayor, the
stream fire engines, and the police and fire
alarm telegraph. As I have, in some of my
former letters, explained the merits of the two
first named institutions. I will take this oppor-
tunity of noticing the latter.

A telegraph is a telegraph, all over the
world, I suppose, but the particular purposes
to which it is applied here, are peculiar with
only one or two other cities. The efficiency that
our fire department is noted for, is owing in a
great measure to the manjler of giving alarms.
Formerly, before the firepien could receive the
notice that a destructive fire was raging, it was
necessary for some one to make it known to the
ringer of the State House bell, and this very ojt-
ten occasioned dangerous delay. But now, it is
only necessary to go to nu alarmbox, which may
be found at almost every two or three squares.
The signal being given, not only the bell ringer
at the State House, to all the alarm boxes
throughout the whole city, so that all the fire-
men know the exact whereabouts of the fire,
and if in their respective district, they can im-
mediately repair to it. The telegraph has been
very beneficial of late in restoring lost children
to their parents, as also the means of decreas-
ing the circulation of counterfeit money. As
soon as a new counterfeit is known to be out, it
is made known to the inmates of the central po-
lice office, who transmit it by means of the tel-
egraph to the various police stations throughout
the city, and thence it is made known to the
various tradesmen, and op the morrow the whole
city know it through the press. Its general
utility in our city affairs baa brought great
praise and honor to Mr. Philips, who, 1 believe,
originated the idea of applying it to its present
purposes.

The llcv. Dudley A. Tyng, who, you may re-
member, raised quite a now in his congregation
some time ago, by making his political views
public from the pulpit, nlct with a sad and it is
to be feared fatal accident, last week. It seems
that he was superintending some threshing, and
being in his dressing gown, suffered it to be
caught in some of the machinery by which his
arm was drawn into the machine. At last ac-
counts it is stated that in order to prevent mor-
tification his arm has been amputated.

P. S.—Wince dead. SIGMA.

The lioop Trade.

For the edification of our numerous
readers the ladies in particular—we clip
the following description of one of the
greatest “Hoop Skirt” pianufactories in

I |this country, from an exchange. It will
serve to show the extent to which; the ar-
ticle is worn by the women of this coun-
try, if not the dimensions, although they
are almost equal;—

“ Douglas & Sheiwood, the hoop skirt manu-
facturers, turn out 4000 skirts every day, and
constantly employ five hundred hands, besides
180 sewing machines ; so says the Journal ofCommerce. There is used each week not less
than ouo ton of steal, to said the ladies in spread-
ing themselves. Several floors in a large buil-
ding ore exclusively occupied to their full ex-
tent with persons engaged, in cutting cloth, tape,;
bone and steel, and manufacturing small metal-
lic pieces used in constructing the. skirt,—for
all of which process cimiaingly devised machin-
ery is employed by those who are engaged in
adjusting these parts to each other, and bring-
ing order out of apparent confusion. Hoop-skirt making is a science, and one on which
patient study has been bestowed, till by succes-
sive improvements, an Article of dress has been
produced which is thought to be favorable to
health, while it conduces to comfort and beau-
ty. To illustrate the difficulty experienced in.
obtaining the exact desideratum, rattan, cord,
whalebone and brass have been successively em-
ployed andrejected,,in whole or in part, as too
brittle, too rigid, tob flexible, etc., and ofcourse,
much valuable machinery bad- to be thrown
aside as useless, with eiush change introduced.
Now, a kind of English jjsteel is substituted, af-
ter being subjected to a high heat, and'sdddenly
being plunged into cold oil and again transfer-
red to a bath of melted leadto give it the prop-
er temper and elasticity. Such quantities of
the material thus predated are used, that the
railway train which forwards the weekly instal-
mentfrom Connecticut to the factory in New
York, is yclept the “ hoop train,” and ofcourse,
is regarded with more !tihan ordinary considera-tion.-, 3Che factory, with, its industrious popu-
lation of|6oo young women, is an interesting
place toTisit.” f'M'f „V.

- ' :-T Jit •

A SuGHi Dmosbtbatios. —We learn from
iua eye witness, that afracas occurred in Phila-
delphia, oh the 24th uUi, between Mr. Rice, of
the Penntylvantan, and.Mr. Magraw, the State
Treasurer—the former Lecompton, and the lat-
ter ftntl-Lecompton. ■ moe' struck. Magraw a
blowwith his cane, whereupon the latter wrench-
ed it from hie-band, anil, in torn, applied it to
the back of the belligerent Lcoomptonite, who,
in the end, came off second-best. The police
interfered—hot. however, until the partieshad
upeet a pea-hat stand—jand both were takenhe-fore an Alderman, wfopj let them off onthoir

pay the hearnatYhhder ofeesiohedT. -
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T OVERING AND NEW ORLEANS
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NEW YORK WEEKLY.

SMITH’S GREAT STORY I
ROW READY

AND FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS AGENTS,
Entitled

MAGGIE, THE CHILD OF CHABIT7,
08,

WAIFS ON THE SEA OP HUMANITY, i
A Romance of Every-Day Life.

This is the greatest Story over written by this popularAuthor. It has been copy-rightod and will not
in any other form. Back numbers can alwavs —

The Wbeklv la sold by H. PEVoNOER.Altoona, April 1,1867-41. Altafen,’Pa.

Brick i , bricku BRic&n!—The undersigned subscriber has on hand now imd Cmsalea t

FIRST RATE QUALIFY OP RED BRICK, 1
at the well-known Brick Yardat McCahaa’s. “BhUt” Whereho to prepared tofnrplshany quantity ofBRICKonI short-notice. Orders from a distance will be attended* te. aid'Brick delivered in the can. Address ;

April 1,1858*0. WILLIAM VAUGHN, "

Blair connty/Pa.

CETOEES FOR SAL^-r^HK;teC 5 derailed ha* oa band a lot1 of wili

j^lw&ysmmmkmo xsw,~

Is, no doubt, the moat wonderful discovery of Utlsags of
progrees, for it will reftore, permanently, gray hair
original color, cover the bead of the bald with a most Inxa-
riant growth, remove at once aU dandruff and itching; cure
all scrofula, and other cutaneous eruptions, such as scald
head, etc. Itwill cure, as Ifby magic, nervous or periodi-
cal headache; make the hair soft, glossy and proerrd tte
colorperfectly, and the hair from foiling, to extrema, old
age. The following Is from a distinguished member of |m
medical profession;

St. Pan,January 1, IBM.
Prop. O. J. Wocto—Dtar Sir Cnsuticited, f •ead.'jo*

this certificate. After being nearly bald foe a long time
and having tried all the hair reatorattveeeztrnt,«ndhavlog
no folth in any, I was induced, on bearing of yours, to give
It a trial. 1 placed myself iq the hands of a barber, and
had my head rubbed with a good stiff brash,and the resto-
rative then applied and well rnbbedin, till the scalp was
aglow. This 1 repeated every moraine, and in threeweeks
the young hair appeared and grewrapidly from August last
till the present time, and Is now thick, black and *trough,
soft and pleasant to the touch; whereas, before, itwasharsh
and wiry, what little there was of it, and that little wan
disappearing very rapidly. I still use your Bestontlva
about twice a week, and shall soon have a good and parftst
crop of hair. Now 1 had read all these things-- and who
has not? but have not seen hitherto any case where any
personVholr was really benefit ted by any of thebaic tonic,
etc., of the day; and it really gives me pleasure to reourfl
the result of my I have recommended your
preparation to .others, and it already has a huge and gener-
al sale throughout the Territory. The people here Enow
its effects and have confidence in it. The supply yon pant
us as wholesale agents for the Territory, is nearly evhlias-
ted, and daily inquiries are made for it. Yon deserve cred-
it for your discovery, and I, for one, return you my
fur the benefit it has done me, for I certainly had dsepafrad
long ago of'effecting any such result. Yoni^tug^^.
__

Firm of Bond A Kelly, Drugzi*U,St. XMdt-.
From tht Editor of the lUal Estate Advertittr, .. •.

' BoBTox,Mar^^lW_
Dun Sra:—Having become prematurely quite was

induced, some six weeks since, to make strwoiynriliWa
rativp. I have used loss than two bottles, but the gray
hairs have all disappeared; and although my hair baa. 0(4
fully attained its original color, yet the process of change
is gradually going on, and I am in great hopes that hi a
short time my hair will be as dark as formerly. -1 havsaiSO
been much gratified at the healthy moisture and vigor of
the hair, which before was harshand dry; and it haacMsed
to come out as formerly.

Respectfully yours, ' , D. C. M.RUPP.
Cißina. TUtndis,;June 19, ISM,

I have used Prof 'Wood’s Hair Restorative, and have ad-
mired its wonderful effect. My hair was beramlsg, aa I
thought, prematurely gray, but by the uae of nls Restora-
tive, It has resumed its original color, and hjaSre nodoaht,
permanently so. BIDNBI'MBMBf'

Ex-Senator unitedflfatap. l
0. J. Wood A Co„ Proprietors, 312 Broadway N- Y. and

114 Market st., St. Denis, Missouri. ‘

For sale by 0. W. KESSLER, Druggist, Altoona. [My

QNLY ONE BOTTLE.
DR. SANFORD’S

INVIQORATOR OR LIVER REMEDT,
la« ■.juirrd to core any ono troubled with Liver Oomptajnta,
iiuuM) the most desperate of cases, when tho second'bytils
-Mut. with scarce a single fiuluro,restore the patient tobculth
and vigor. W]e wish to call the attention of all to three
facts, that the Invigoratur (a Compounded' by' S physician
who haa used it in hutpractice for the hut twenty yean with
a success almost credulous, and it is entirely vegetable, W>
ing composed wholly.ofgums. '
te idea of the strength of these gums may be formed

when it is known one bottle of the fnvigurafor contains m.
much strength oa one hundred doses ofCalomel wUhuutaaj
of its deleterious pfleet*. ...

Uue bottle I* the surest thing known to carry away the
bad etfects of mineral poison of any kind.

Only one buttle of it is needed to throw out of thsaysteai
the effect of medicine altera lopg sickness.

One bottle taken for Jaundice removes all yellowneascr
unnatural color from the akin. T '

Ono disc after eating is sufficient te relieve this
and prevent the food Worn rising and souring.' ! ’ -

Only one dose taken before retiring prevents Stickimam.One doe; taken at night iooeens the bowels gently,
cures costiveuess.

One dose taken after eacli meal will cure Dyspepsia.
One dose of ln o tcwepouufuls will always relieve dUsk

Headache.
One I*.ttle taken for female obstruct lona removes theeaiuaof the disease, and makes.*perfect cure.
Only one dose immediately relieves Choke,while oMWO>'

often repeated is a sure care for Cholera Morbuvamfanwe
preventative of Cholera.

One dose taken often will prevent the recurrence ofbQ-
lions attacks, while it relieves all painful fueling*.

OiJcOue or two doses token occasionally is ozseofthsbest
remedies for cold ever known.Thinwands ofcures of inflammationand weakness of Hit

'lungs have been cured by the Invigorator. '
"

One dose taken a short time before eating gives vigor
the appetite and makes food digest well. ,

One dose often repented cures Diarrluva in its worst forms,whijr summer and bowel complaints yield almost (o ika
tirsC dose.

One or two dose* cures attacks caused by worms, while
for worms in children, there is no surer, safer and speedier
remedy in the world, a* it never fails.

There is no exaggeration in these statements, they ere
plain'and sober ffmts, that we can give evidence to prove,
while all who use it are giving their unanimous testimony
in its favor

We wish all who are sick and debilitated t 6 try thisrem
edy, and test it thoroughly, and uuy who are not benefited
by its use we should like to here front, as we hare yet to
hear from the first person who has used a bottleofInvigore-
tor without receiving benefit, for there aresuch astonishingmedicinal virtues in it, that all, no matter-how long they
have been affected, if their complaint arises from a derang-
ed liver, will be benefited, if not entirely cured.

Sanford A Co., Proprietors, 346 Broadway, Maw York.
Dr- G. H. Keyset , Druggists, No. 140WoolStreet, Pittsburg,Wholesale Agent. For sale by G. W. KESSLER. Druggist,
Altoona. April 2,57My

nnHB NEW ROCHELLE OR LAW-I TON BLACKBEKRY.
Having made arrangements with Rev. J.Knox for* sup-

ply of Plants of tliis valuable Blackberry. 20,000strode,
thrift}' plants areoffered at the following prices:
1000 plants $125.00,25 plants «|.rQ500 •• 65,00 12 “ %ob
250 “ 36,001 6 •• ■ |V|
100 “ 15,00 8 “ IJJO
60 “ 8.00! 1 “ J0
The “ Springfield Republican," of Massachusetts, MTS:“ U Is the. Queen ofall berries, of most magnificent ptopot-

tiofis, exquisite flavor and delicate texture."
Extract from the proceedings of the American Pomslaat-

cal societ}, held in Boston: to™*"**-
Mr Cabot, of Mass. “I wish to Inquire about thoKoifBocncllu Blackberry.” '
Rev. Wm. Cuari, of Stonfngton,’ states: “The Kewßochellc Blackberry has fruited with ine for the .first Um»this season; itfulfills all ilsjamtaites, which is aßViatnsedbe said of it. Coining Just alter RaNpberries. it prolong*Uio season of small fruits a month or more, and lifta miacquisition. It deserves a place In
Sir. Pise, ofKovr York. “It la the most remarkable ac-quisition ; very sweet and delicious indeed, and die hardi-est plant possible."

Ma.ubjcb, of Kaw York. “It Is very large, teadsrhave^had 1
’’

118 1 tWnk U tte Potest acquStlSlws
ducrive^”^*’ 01 Conn‘ “I “* *Wthing mfe* pro-

hawr‘sSd»*Pf S" Ywk* Mlf“ cwobofeto whato|h«ts
„

°t,^eTr “tt U amost remarkable ae-quWUon of die Blackberry kind—very sweet and delicious1 b^*rer’ 'ptaft'possible.’*

prmnisM, and deeerree aplace In «voiw garden.* , -

Mr Knox viho has five acres In CBlthratoumthlbitedlastsoawm some of thefruit before the PUUbnnthlSortmlfa-Mttsbnigh Chronicle says r “Many ofonrClt 5®“5
_

the rooms cf the Society With a view bT«oe>amlning Mr. collection, and those wbo wen fc,S!nate enough to see it expressed their admiration in no man-The SoScty awafdedffik^MaS^

to^hich e,^.?emU“^d *«?***s
°~at • «Fifth street, Pittsburgh,**.

f ONLY $22,50 BEiTwUKIKR. -»

School Yoobc Ladies and Gen-thecheapestkind In tho conatry. j3w expenses for HHIftlK

?te4SSfsSE
'

c^
JSS£ffigk

■BINE GROVE ACADEMY ANDJL BEMINABY
T -

*S»* &**• MlBi,■■Cain (bunt*, .Ru
L

_
J. B, THOMAS, A. Principal. i

°f HS* consmens*Aotll 38, IBttLand continue tore month*.Boarding and tuition to" English Branches i&SP.thondw. Altoona. f
AND LEMONS.—SOO

Vf ««*• °*”V*“dLemons to store and for eakhy \
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In"town—any quantity ofmeasles.
MSSh Pleasant—donning and being dunned.

Bard on sole-leather—Hunting np de-
linquents.
' Jgfe. Handsome—Jeasee Smith’s new stock
of Hats, &c.

Off to the Editorial Convention—the
Jomor.

Will the Whig please tell us how old
Mathnsalum was ?

IgUSpreading—the small, pox at Hie Poor
House in this country.

A father called his son into a crowded
stage—“ Ben-jam-iii

jjQf- <* Some” on a talk, if not on a wire-
roap walk—Yankee Smith.

Eead the letter to Young Men, this
week. It is truly interesting.

B@u In Session—The Editorial 'Convention.
May it result in benefit to the craft.

Ugk, Hon. John Ewing, formerly a member
of Congress from Indiana, is dead.

jgggrExcellent for the first—the entertain-
ments of Young Men’s Dramatic Association,
last week.

| agk. The man who ate his dinner with , the
fork of a river, has been endeavoring to spin a
•mountain top.
1 The Chicago Prut has au advertisement,
forty columns long, of lands in that city delin-
quent for taxes.

M’Willib, of Mississippi, and his
wife, have just been blessed with a twenty-first
pledge of conjugal affection.

ffgp* What is the difference between a bare
head and a hair bed ? One flees for shelterand
the other is a shelter for fleas.

A Beauty—the ‘’owl” encaged in the
old cai- at Herick & Swigert’s Hotel, on Mon-
day afternoon. He couldn’t fly.

jpg?- Some landlords are in the habit of lay-
ing an extra fork across the plates of their de-
linquents boarders, as much as to say, “fork
over.”

A new paper, we understand, is about to
be,started at Coalmout, Huntingdou county.—
Huntingdon is bound to equal Blair in number
of newspapers.

ggf Would fare os well—-some persons w t
know, if they would talk less about other peo-
ple’s business, which don’t concern them, and
mind their own.

Being filled up—a goodly number of
tickets of Honorary Membership to the Altoona
Brass Baud. Hope eveiy citizen who possibly
can, will purchase one.

The Huntingdon American has commen-
ced the publication of a “Black List.” That’s
right, Nash: let the public know who are mean
enougii to cheat the printer.

A person reading funeral service at the
grave, forgot the sex of the deceased, and asked
one of the mourners, and Emeraldcr, “Is this
a brother or a sister?” “Neither,” rcplid Pat,
“ ounly a cousin.”

Pcrsifcr F. Smith, who sojourned
at the Logan House, in this place, during the
greater part of last summer, has been ordered
to Utah to take command of the expedition
against the Mormons.

Pretty Steep—Wagner & McGuigan
charged the Patent Office $10,670 for painting
in colors a single ox for the Report of that Office.
Also, the same price for one bull, $7,600 for a
cow and $5,667 for a horse.

ygv- The seventh annual session of the Na-
tional will convene in Chi-
cago, on the first Monday in May nest. Messrs.
J. W. Barnftehl, Win. Cuddy and J. L. Bittiuger
have been elected as delegates from St. Louis.

Many persons spend so much time in
criticising and disputing about the Gospel, that
they have none left for practising it. As if two
men should quarrel about the phraseology of
their physician's prescription, and forget to take
the medicine.

Jean Paul certainly understood woman-
kind remarkably well. lie says that “ female
hearts are like Spanish houses; having more
doors than windows, it is much easier to get in-
to them than to see ipto them.” Thou sayest
well, 0 Jean Paul; it is even so.

Love. —By Neel.
love, like the grave, levels earth’? vaine distinctions
Heart? Wend beneath its influence, as (he colors
Blend in the rainbow, where each seperat. huo
Grows Ciint and fainter, till its varied tints
Fade on onr wondering eyes, and wc behold
Nothing but heaven.

BS&° Getting on bis legs again—P. T. Bar-
num. He has lately resumed the- management
of the New York Museum, and is laboring with
extraordinary vigor and skill to make it pay.—
lie baa recently received $27,000 insurance on
Iran istun, and is making preparations to re-
build it.

BgL. We take the following from the Boston
Post :—

Quoth Smith to Jones, it really is a sin
You do not get your pretty house fenced in ;

Quoth Jones, you’re wrong, the place is fenced,
confound it,

My wife is all the time a railing round it.
Not Dead—Frederick Kummachcr, who

was shot, on the Ist inat, at Conemaugb, is not
dead, as was reported. ’ Eleven buckshot were
extracted from Lis breast, immediately over the
heart, and he bas so far recovered as to be able
to be removed from Conemaugb to bis residence
near Indiana, Pa. Baker, bis assailant, is still
at large, and has most likely fled the State.

We notice that our young friend Wm.
F- Shaw, late editor of the Lewistown Aurora,
has opened a bottling establishment in Hunting-
don. If be has more “little block bottles,”
than he knows what to do with, be may send a
Jk>i to our address, provided he Alls them with
the “beverage” he is celebrated for making.—
We will give him printers pay therefor—a “puff.”

QgU Woman.
Woman 1*

In infancy a tender flower
Cultivate her;

A floating bark In girlhood’s hour—
Softly freight her.

A fruitful vine when grown a las*.
Prune and please her;

Old, she’s a heavy charge, alas t
Support and ease her.

S&“On Early Rising.—One of our cotempo-
raries disposed of bis virtue as follows:

Wc have watched those fellows who are the
early risers, and as a general thing they are the
first chaps who go to the groceries ofa morning.
It is ail moonshine about the smartest aqd great-
est men being the early risers. It might have
been so in old times, but when you soe a chap
moviug-abqut very early now, you may be cer-
tain he is after a drink. That’s the result of
bur observations.” Well, perhaps it’s so!

IVTEW VOLUMES OP THE FOURi l GREAT BRITISH REVIEWS, namely,B&nhurg, NorthBritUh, WutmiluUr, and London Quar-
terliu, andBfackwood 1! BUnhurg Magazine, (Monthly.)

Commence with January, 1868.
Teevs or StTMcuipnos.—Any one Review or Blackwood,

§a year. Blackwood and one Review—or two Kevlowm
. The four Reviews and Blackwood, MO. Pour copies
one address, $3O.

Postage (which should be paid quarterly in advance) on
the Ihterßeviews and Blackwood to any Post Office in the
United States,only $0 cents a year, namely; 11 cent* ayear on eachBevlew, and 24 cents a year on Blackwood. !
j Address, L, 800TT * 00, Publishers,
■ April 8,1868. 64 Gold Street, corner of Pulton, N. Y.

Petersons’ Counterfeit Detector.
—The following notice of the shore valu-
able publication wo copy lrom^Fomej,»
Press, of the Jsth hist.:- '

- ;£x
“ The now semi-monthly!number for; iprft

15th, ofPeterson's Covnterfeii Detector,
ed this day, contains the list of nicw
counterfeit bank notes, which hare appeared
since the Issue pTthelast monthly number. The
best thing is to subscribe to the semi-monthly
issue ofPetersons' Detector, and thus get acopy
of it every two weeks. We notice a new fea-
ture m the pretmnt number. This is a page Of,
information on finance, locally and generally,
written expressly for this work by one of the
least visionary, best informed, and most able,
experienced, and practical monetary writers: ita
this country. It will be continued in each
number of the Detector, and includes informa-
tion on trade, commerce, money, specie, stocks,
bonds, banks, and railroads. We have read

V

every line of the article, and are thus assured
of its merit and reliability. The general con-
tents of the work are admirable, and every per-
son engaged in business ought to become a reg-
ular subscriber to this Detector at once. The
price of it semi-monthly is only Two Dollars a
year; or monthly, One Dollar a year.”

B lent to Death—Shocking Carelessness.
—On Saturday lost, near York, Pa., h little son
of George lleibling was burnt to death. The
father, assisted by another man, was engaged
in burning brushes, which bad been collected
at different places in the field, and had several
stacks burning at once. While so engaged, it
was discovered that the child, who had been at
one of the brush-heaps, was burning in a Blaze.
Reibling- rescued the child, whose stockings
and clothing prevented any serious bodily in-
juries from the burning. Provoked at the child
for its mishap, the father took him to the housh,
where there were no inmates, and, throwing the
child in a bed, departed to his work in the
field. Home minutes elapsed, when . the man
who assisted Reibling directed the attention of
the latter to a cloud of smoke coming out of the
house. On reaching the building it was found
that the child, still in bed, was completely sur-
rounded by fire, with all its clothes in a blaze.
When rescued, the child was burnt almost to o
crisp—the bead completely bare of hair-*—and
survived only three or four hours. ] ,

Personal. —The Mobile Advertiser, speaking
of Parson Brownlow, bolds the following com-
plimentary language: “ What must be the im-
pression as to the character of the Southern
people upon the minds of the ignorant masses
of the North when they behold and listen to
this blackguard Tennesseean, and are told'that
he is a minister of the Gospel, and the chosen
champion of Southern institutions, sent among
them by the people of the South? It was an
unfortuate joke for Southern gentlemen, ns they
did it, doubtless, only for the fun of thing,
to have encouraged this coarse brawler in poli-
tics and religion, to go into the North and ex-
pound the merits of Southern institutions and
Southern society. But the mischief has been
done. The reverend ruffian lias already crossed
the line, and the enemies of the South are doubt-
less, by this time, chuckling at the prospect of
the damage which the reputation of the South-
ern people is certain to suffer in the minds of
(lie Northern masses from the blackguard exhi-
bitions of this Tennessee parson.”

RH E 1 il ATLSM AND NE V U ALGIA,
Mum|iK. Sure Throat, Stlfln-K.i ami Sw.-llinp* of the

.TointK and Limbs. SpruiuK, P.iin*. in ihu Body are cures! by*
tin' invaluable Liniment culled

IIYDKK A 1,1 MIXTURE.
This LmlnuMd b without doubt the b.Kt in ate. At *

LINIMENT FUR IIORjbKS
it Ini* no r.juul in curin"lialN. Strains, Curbs.*Cuts, Swel-
ling old Sonrs, Bruisi**, and in fact cv.-rv external ifijury
*•* tb'‘ H except Bon*- Spavin, Many uf the most ex-
perienced Horsemen assert it to be tin* best Liniment ever

BARN US' PILE LOTION
Tliis crb-bruti-d Remedy foi the IMK-?. when property ap-

plied an i it? use contimail in. wi[i m-ver fail in curing llie
moM aggravated casco of Piles. External or Internal.'

[-if f-tl'.wingfr-jtn n yxicia v. in Misfi*sijrpi.
I‘‘r r —The Burn---' Pil - I.otion purchased of you

l.a- eij eted w- iM.-io. My attention was called to it wh-n
.Voilh. but pr-’-n-Mini; it to be one of the niany nostrums
-d tie- tiny, pool but itttle attc-nti-m to it. Sonic n.ionthssince I was sent for t• ■ attend a planter, who was sorely af-
flicted w ilh lb*- disuiv . His e.iudition was truly dlslreie
s" 1-- 11 Wi,s the ino-t aggravated ease I have metWith in
a practice of over thirty-five years. This was the first ease
I u- -d it in. I used three b-.ttlesof it and effected, ! think,
a permanent cure, f have ii-ed it in several cases since,
and in none Inns it deceived me. My experience induces
me t-' say that it is the most valuable remedy for Tiles ev-
'•r used. At my suggestion, Le Count sends you fin-orderfor a pretty Hborol supply."

Prepared only at Barnes’ Drug Store, Trenton. N. J.—
Sold byG. W. KESSLER, Altix.ua, and B. Pa--e Jr. 4 Co_
Pittsburg. [M.,y 44 ’57-ly.

I OH N BRYA R & C 0.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WINES & LIttUORS,
AND

RECTIFYING DISTILLERS,
155 Liberty St., Pittsburgh, Pa., SSS

Beg leave respectfully to inform their
old customers and the public generally, that they have onhand and are constantly receiving direct from the Impor-ters. a large supply of the very choicest brands of LhiuorsAmong their large assortment may be foundWines, Brandies, Gin, Cordials, Ja naica Spirits,fat. Croix and New England Bum, Champagne,Irish, Scotch, Bourbon, OH Monongahela

and Rectified Whisky,
Peach, Wild Cherry. Blackberry, Strawberry and Raspberry

Brandies, 4c., 4c., 4c.
A share of public patronage is respectfully solicited, andall orders entrusted to our care will be promptly attendedto. Country Dealers will fiud it to their advantage to callupon us, as we aredetermined to sell nothing but the very

best. , J

Pittsburgh, April 1, ISSS-ly. '

PAPER hangings:

The best assortment ever
Drought to Pittsburgh. Como and feast your eyes.—Buy or not) the goods will bo shown.

WALL PAPER,
For PARLORS, DINING ROOMS, CHAMBERS,

ENTRIES, CHURCHES and LODGES.
WALL PAPER,

At 6 to cents,
At 12 to 25 cents,

, At 25 to 50 cents,
At M cents to {l,OO,

At $l,OO to $2,00,

MARBLE FRESCOeC 00**5,00,

PLAIN OAK, WALNUT, PANEL OAK,
Borders, Ceilings, Statues and Paintings!

W.P. MARSHALL A CO.,
Pittsburg, AprU 1,1868-2m.] 87 Wood»t. PitUburg.


